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championship.
If successful, the Lords will have
tied the national record for consecutive conference titles, set by Yale
University from
1915-193- 4.

continuing

With each

year

streak the preparation

of the
and dedi-

cation applied by the swimmers
has increased amazingly. This year
every second of work is going to
count, for the Lords are going to
be in a closely contested war with
Denison and Oberlin.
Herewith is a summary of the

Lords'

RICH JAMES, holder of. school and pooL conference
and national records, will be one of Kenyon's few who will personally
garner more team points than some schools at ihe conference in Ober-li- n
this weekend.
AN

odds:

by Kevin McDonald
With the team ready to begin their
quest for number 20, it might be
helpful to give a brief analysis of
each event in order to give a realistic view of the odds the team is
facing.
It is true that Kenyon

affectionately and in less -- loving presently) and was held on Kenyon
tones by students today. Because home territory Shaffer Pool." Of
of all the time he spent at the pool course since that time, Shaffer has
and TFD began, Kenyon won the then and its strong resemblance to remained unchanged and hence, the
Ohio Conference Swimming ChamOAC Championships are held elsea greenhouse, some inspired swimpionships in 1954 under the direction mer conceived the name of The where at the site of OAC schools
of Bob Bartels. When Bartels deToad for Edwards and it has stuck which have built more modern and
parted for bigger and better things since then. Recently, this reporter larger natoriums. During the Dean's
at Ohio University, Kenyon hired reminisced with the Dean about early coaching career the chief
Thomas Edwards as swimming Kenyon swimming.
competitor to the Lords was neither
coach. Since that time, Edwards
Edwards recalls, "That first Oberlin or Denison (as has been
has been involved in this winning season (1964-6when I was the the case more recently), but Ohio
tradition which the Lords hope to coach, the meet was only a one day
(Continued overleaf)
maintain this weekend at Oberlin. affair
event
(it is a two-da- y
Unknown perhaps to many of you,
the Dean guided the Lords to numFor those of you planning to attend the OAC Swimbefore retiring to devote
bers
ming championships at Oberlin, the following are the rechis full attention to administrative
ommended directions: Take Rt. 229 to Rt. 13; Rt. 13 North
Today, he serves as an
duties.
assistant to head coach Dick Sloan
to Interstate 71, Interstate 71 North to the Ashland exit
and will be very much in evidence
250 to Rt. 89; Rt. 89 North to Rt. 58; and Rt. 58 right into
at Oberlin this weekend.
Oberlin. The site of the meet is the brand new Oberlin
It is his association with Kenyon
Physical Education Building.
swimming which is responsible for
nickname used both
his well-woby Richard Clarke
Long before all this insanity of 19MF
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Tankers Taper For
Iwenty: Ihe Odds

starting tonight at 8:0U p. m.
and continuing till Saturday, March
3 at approximately 10:30 p.m., the
Kenyon Swim Team will be seeking
its 20th consecutive conference
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defeated both Oberlin and Denison
in dual meets, but that is no indication of what may take place at
Conference. In a dual meet, there
are thirteen events, and only the
top 3 in each event place. Thus if
a team has only 3 good swimmers
they can take first in every event
except the two diving events and the
relays (since each swimmer can
enter in 3 events). In conference,
there are sixteen events, and the
top 12 finishers place, and each
swimmer is still allowed to enter
only 3 events.
As you can see,
depth is the key.
Oberlin beat
Denison in a dual meet, but at the
recent GXCA conference meet,
which boih teams entered, Denison
came out on top. One good swimmer
in every event cannot win conference.
Briefly, then, this is how the
events lineup on paper. The first
event on Friday is the 500 yard

freestyle.

The 500 and the 1650,

the distance events are Kenyon's
strength. John Davis has registered
the fastest times and will probably
be seeded first in both of these
events. He is the defending champion
in the 500, and was second last year.
Oberlin has only one or two who are
in the top twelve times in these
events, but the freshman Geiger is
a definite threat in both events.
Denison has the very line swimmer
Steve Pitler in both events, and also
D. Taylor in the 500. Denison can
also place two or three in the bottom
six of these events. Besides John
Davis, Jed Davis, Bill Cassidy,
Dave Plunkett, and Howard Kinst-lingshould all be able to place
in the top twelve.
Kenyon's other
strength is in the backstroke events
with Rich James
Loomis. James is defending national
champion in the 2 00 back and Loomis
holds the Kenyon varsity record in
the 100 back. This pair took first
and second in both backstroke events
last year. James is also favored in
the 200 yard I.M., with Loomis,
Cannon and Cassidy adding depth.
However, Loomis is recovering
a knee operation in the
from
er

andtri-captainJi-

m

summer, which has hampered his
I.M. times this year.
Where Kenyon is particularly
weak this year relative to Denison
and Oberlin is in the breaststroke
and butterfly events.
Last year,
Oberlin had three breaststrokers
in the top six in both the 100 and
200 breaststroke. They are all back
this year.
Oberlin also has the
defending
champion
in the 200
butterfly who was only a freshman
Denison has a good
last year.
chance to place three in the top six
of both butterfly events, and also
has four excellent breaststrokers.
In the face of these odds is Kenyon's
Dave Cannon, the only Kenyon
breaststroker to place in the 200
last year, who appears to be having
his best year. Tom Hazlett, who
placed in the top six in the 100
breast, Bill Cassidy, and freshman
Jim Kuhn will hopefully provide the
In the butterfly,
needed depth.
Kenyon's only top sixplacers, Craig
Murray In the 200, an Bill Wallace
in the 100, are gone this year, and
the burden for the Lords will be on
Charlie Welker, Stu Wegener, Dave
Plunkett, and Harry Goetchius. In
the shorter freestyles, the 50, 100,
and 200, Kenyon has excellent talent,
but these races, the 50 and 100 in
particular, often go down to
of a second. In the fifty,
of a second can mean the
difference between first and sixth
place.
Thus, whoever is lucky
enough to put a good start and a good
turn together may win. Denison
100 men,
has five or six
and they are particularly strong in
the 200 with three of their swimmers registering the best three
OAC times this year. Denison and
Kenyon are only tenths apart in the
freestyle relay, and the medley
race
relay looks like a three-wa- y
with Kenyon, Denison, and Oberlin.
On paper, Denison
is clearly
ahead, with Kenyon and Oberlin next.
Kenyon has faced tough odds before,
but only with near
won,
and
miraculous drops in swimmers'
times. It's tough to have to count
on miracles.
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Harry Goelch ius, J,m Kuhn. cnar
GOING FOR TWENTY: (from left) Dave Plunkett. Rich James, Tom Hazlett,
Randy Rcme. Ton.Ed- Kintslmger,
Jlm Loomis. Chart.. Jones, Dave Cannon, Handy tt
patrick. Jed Davis, Bill Montei, Phil Porter, Bruce Morton. Bill Cassidy, Jim Lucas, Howard
wards, Kevin McDonald, and Dick Sloan. John Davis is missing as he was taking law boards at the time of the photo.
TWENTY-THRE- E
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Remnant Of
(Continued from front page)
Wesleyan. Denison did not even
field a team at thistime, and in
fact, have only become a factor
since the 60's.
When the streak first evolved,
the Dean comments that swimming
was nothing big at Kenyon and
there was no recruiting at all. However, he credits three swimmers
who came along during his first few

years

Stan Krok, Dan Ray and Ted

FitzSimons, with "getting the ball
rolling and generating enthusiasm
for swimming at Kenyon," an enthusiasm which has reached proportions today which the rest of the
Ohio Conference looks upon rather
dubiously and with some befuddle-meand amazement.
nt

Dean rememAbout the fans--th- e
bers that back in the 50's there was
a greater interest in dual meets
during the season as opposed to the
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present situation

in which most of
the fan attention is focused on one
event--th- e
conference championships. (This is also partly due to
the limited seating capacity of
Shaffer Pool). However, he feels
that the fan support though essentially limited to one meet, is much

more boisterous.
This boisterousness became so
pronounced that about sixyearsago,
some exuberant Kenyon males were
inspired to jump into the pool at
Ohio Wesleyan after the Lords had
again successfully defended their
title. This set the precedent of the
annual pool show by Kenyon fans
in which the fans have joined the
swimmers in the pool after the
trophy has been awarded.
The Lords have had their share
of both easy wins and narrow
The
escapes during the streak.

recalled his last year--th- e
season as being the closest
4
"Our
shave during his tenure.
medley relay team was disqualified
in the last event of the first day
which allowed Denison to lead at
the halfway point. However, the
following day we came back to win
number 11."
Dean

'
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One of the Dean's more amusing
recollections of his association with
Kenyon swimming has to do with the
'shaving down'--whiis one of the
ch

psyche techniques they utilize for
the meet. Dean Edwards estimates
that this extreme facet of Kenyon
swimming dedication began around
1959-6At that time, the Lords
had an outstanding breaststroker
Young chose
named Jim Young.
not to shave down and failed to even
qualify for the finals the first night.
The second day he showed up completely shaved down and went on to
win his event in record time.
0.

When asked to comment on what
he thought was the most distinctive
aspect he had observed during his
association with Kenyon swimming
and this lengthy streak, the Dean
had this reply: "It has been the
willingness of persons to commit
themselves to a certain task--- a
common goal. It is a complete
commitment there is no halfway.
It is this commitment which is
essential to the heritage of swimming at Kenyon, even more so
today, when it is much more difficult
to devote time to the demanding
grind (from November to March) of
swimming at Kenyon."
In the Dean's time he has seen
many changes at Kenyon, including
the addition of women to the Gam-bi- er

community. However, Kenyon's
swimming skein is one
tradition which time has yet to erode
away, and hopefully will escape
unscathed from the dogfight this
weekend at Oberlin.
winning

TRI-CAPTAI-

Jim) Loomis, John Kirkpatrick. and John Davis.'
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Senior Profiles

a great perDave Cannon
son, tremendous asset for
team. Dedicated and talented
swimmer,
will have tough
competition.
hardest workJohn Davis
ing member on team, has gone

Jim Lucas
unable to swim
last year from an illness concerning sugar content in his

blood.

given
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Friday and Saturday, March
Kenyon College
3, the
Dramatic Club will present the
Drama 100 production of August
The
Strindberg's "Miss Julie."
production is the collaborative
Senior project of Shelley Hainer
and Robert Pennington, who appear
in the play's two major roles, and
Mark Rosenthal, who is the director.
The play is set in Sweden at the
turn of the century, on the country
estate of a wealthy count. It is
Midsummer Eve, an annual festivity
in the Northern countries, and one
associated with pagan revelry and
On

and

Dionysian pleasures, as well as
with the supernatural or occult.
The count is away, and his daughter,
Miss Julie, is left alone to attend
the evening's festivities with her
At the dance,
father's servants.
she first encounters Jean, her
father's valet, and the action of the
play revolves around the complex
and
relationship
between them. A seduction takes
place (we are never really quite
sure who seduces whom), roles
are reversed, and then reversed
again; and in the ensuing consequences, we are shown the mortal
ever-fluctuati-

ng

and universal conflicts of male
against female, master against
slave.
Strindberg's play, written in 1888,
has achieved the stature of a landmark in modern dramatic literature.
In the realistic plays of his contemporary,
the Norwegian playwright Hendrik Ibsen, dramatic
dialogue had been reduced from
poetic embellishment to a taut and
lean colloquial prose. In "Miss
Julie," Strindberg reduced it even
further, creating a prose that was
terse, nervous, and fragmented,
conveying the aimlessness of real
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a quick
Harry Goetchius
swimmer, has been ailing for
four years with very bad
shoulders. Has worked hard
this year and could surprise
quite a few people.
a main
John Kirkpatrick
figure for installing team
morale, keeps team loose and
together. A natural swimmer
in nip and tuck races

Every single member of the swim
team has been thinking about twenty
As imagined,
since November.
silently moJim Loomis
mental preparation is a feeling cotivated,
strongly dedicated
ncerning an individual, not to be put
nicely
swimmer.
Recovered
in words. All the times spent in
surgery
from
has
practice, working very hard for the
been head-to-hewith Rich
past 119 days with one strong conJames last three years
viction in mind builds in a swimmer
a powerful emotional drive, increasing as that one event approaches. This past week the swimmers have been going crazy. The
pressure applied, by themselves
and from the fans, has been unreal.
They have been preparing themspeech, and reinforcing the raw, selves for a physical and mental
violent, and calculated action of the peak. All the strenuous, exhausting,
play. Structurally, "Miss Julie" is
work has been
much more compact than any of leading them to one brief rush.
Ibsen's plays, yet the action remains The rush is achieved with the
loose and natural, without being success hinging upon the individual's
"plotty" in the Scribean or
past actions; achievement is bliss,
sense. Psychologifailure unbearable.
cally, too, "Miss Julie" is a landmark drama.
Strindberg, in ex- !
I
.
ploring the dark recesses of the
human psyche, had succeeded in :
'
DEEP
many
prefiguring
of
Freud's
theories by a number of years.
'
9 FEE
In passing, it may be noted that
much that seems commonplace in
"
DEEP
modern drama stems from StrindI
;
berg and the techniques he perfected
in "Miss Julie." O'Neill, Pinter,
and Ionesco have all acknowledged
Strindberg's influence on their work.
Indeed, it is hard to imagine that
Edward Albee could have written
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf"
without having had some knowledge
of Strindberg s work, especially
COACH DICK SLOAN is the
"Miss Julie;" for both plays deal true
mastermind behind any sucin some sense with the same basic
cess
the
Lords have this weekend.
themes, and employ the same techniques in the expression of these
themes.
Thursday night the diving team
Performances will be held on begins, as Charlie Jones and Phil
both nights at 8:30 p.m. in the Hill
Porter are gracefully exhibiting
Theater. Tickets are available at their talents, back at Oberlin Sun
the door, or at the Box Office the swimmers will be losing just
between 2 and 4 p.m. about all of the hair on their bodies.
Shaving down is an emotional
asset, working for us and against
The regular COLLEGIAN will the other teams. The Lords waiting
appear same time, same place, till all other squads are inside the
pool, make their awesome entrance
next Thursday, featuring an inadulation,
terview with this week's visitor, to their fans hysterical
while baldly staring down Denison
Robert Penn Warren.
and Oberlin.
All swimming photos in this
Friday night we'll put it to the
issue were taken by Bob Gibson
intimidated OB and Doo. Saturday
night is a feeling, not to be put in
words.
pre-seas-
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"Well-Made-Pla-

ROBERT PENNINGTON

and Shelly Hainer in a scene from August Strindberg's "Miss Julie." to be
8:30 p.m. in the Hill Theatre.
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conference victory.
Charlie Welker
a good
friend to all, looked up to by
every person who knows him.
A strong swimmer and a vital
key to team unity. In some
lough races.

through tremendous physical
strain io become the best distance man in conference
iri-capia-

Has

year in an effort to come back
and help the team garner a

"Miss Julie" Drama 100 Collaboration,
Opens Tomorrow At The Kill Theatre
2
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